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Come on, (Jerichooo)
You know I got ya, yeah

mon, Break the wall down (Ahhhhhh)
Break down the walls

For those about to rock and what'cha want
Baby you know you're judas and I'm your priest
Baby what I got is not from the least
Bring it to the stage in the rage I'm the beast

Step in the arena and break the walls down
Step in the arena and break the walls down

now ya know (You know I got ya), jericho, now ya know
jericho

I'm awakened from a deep sleep
You're all weak
You're living in the agony of defeat
I am the master of your whole heap
I am the paster flock ya like sheep

Step into the town and break the wall down
Your heartbeat is the only sound
Step into the light and then you'll know
You were stopped and dropped by the Walls of Jericho

(now ya know)
(Whatcha ya gonna do?)
(Jericho)
(You're coming down)
Feel me now, (Jericho)
(now ya know)
(Can't stop), uh, (Feel me now)
Break the walls down, (Can't stop, Jericho)

For those about to rock, Set the clock
For those about to jump, I'm all pumped
For those about to go, Watch me flow
Break down the Walls of Jericho
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(Watch you want?)
(I'll break you down)
(rrrrock)
(What ya got?)
(uh Jericho all around)

(music fades slowly)
For those about to rock and what'cha want
Baby you know you're judas and I'm your priest
Baby what I got is not from the least
Bring it to the stage in the rage I'm the beast
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